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Just-as-if-I’d 
Romans 1:16,17 
10  Come Christians Join to Sing 
335  What a Wonderful Savior 
 
Use Handout 
Note: A study on the topic of 
justification 
Ref: SDA BC Vol 12, p. 278, III,1.a-g 
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We might receive… a plethora of… 
responses to this question… even in 
this room   
 
The biblical answer… of course is sin 
 
Sin originated in heaven… spread to 
earth… becoming by inheritance… 
universal 
 
Paul aptly notes: 
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All have sinned… one might argue… its 
in our genes 
The propensity… the inclination… or 
tendency… toward sin 
 
Is not only something… we all have… it 
is something… we have all given into… 
“for all have sinned” 
   
James aptly notes… that the problem… 
is not so much our inheritance… but 
bad choices: 
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But whether the difficulty… to resist is… 
inherited or cultivated… does not 
eliminate choice 
 
In verse 14… James says… we are all… 
“tempted when”… we are… “drawn 
away by”… our “desires and enticed.”  
Jas 1:14   
 
Then… when desire… epi – on or 
upon… thoomos – passion… or lust is… 
cherished and desired… to the place of 
conception 
 
4815 συλλαμβάνω  sool-lam-ban’-o… 
sool – with… lambano – to take or 
receive 
 
When that lust or desired is… taken 
with us… or received in us… it gives 
birth to sin 
 
Conception happens when… we make 
the choice… first to nurture or 
cultivate… a wrongful desire… in in our 
thoughts 
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No gift… no sacrifice… no offering… can 

We all have a propensity… this is true! 
 
We all get tempted… this is true! 
 
Some temptations are… easier to resist 
that others… this is true also! 
 
 
Then… with greater difficulty to resist… 
probably not even wanting to…. We 
then choose to… take the cherished 
desire in…  The thought… becomes 
actions  
 
Thus… giving birth to sin… 266 ἁμαρτία  
ham-ar-tee’-ah – lit. To mis the mark 
 
And sin further nurtured… i.e. not 
repented of… “brings forth death”   
(See SDABC Vol 7, p 510) 
  
Now as you… have most likely… 
surmised by the title… our topic today… 
is not what constitutes sin 
 
But rather… the first aspect of… how to 
escape from it’s consequence 
 
As Paul says… back in Romans 
 
 

 

 

The Psalmist says… God “r        �
    �w �   �    ”� 
 
  �   w �   �        …�    �
         …� 
 
He knows that… no amount of “Good 
work”… can make payment for… past 
transgressions 



be made… by us to appease for sin 
 
That is why… salvation is and must be… 
a gift… a free gift 
 

And this gift… in theological terms is 
called… justification 
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Although people will often… attempt to 
justify… their reasoning's for sin… i.e. 
transgression of God’s law 
 
It’s not my fault… I was born this way… 
The devil made me do it… the 
circumstances warranted… I don’t think 
God cares about… 
 
The truth is… in court… there will be 
no… sufficient or acceptable… excuse or 
explanation… to be made for… known 
sin 
 
Sin is an affront… on the very nature… 
the personhood of… the character of… 
our maker  
 
For the bible says… God is Love… Self-
less Love 
 
 

 

 

In legal terms… Justification is defined 
as: 
As we all know… the scripture says: 
 
1Jo 3:4  Whosoever committeth sin 
transgresseth also the law: for sin is the 
transgression of the law. 
 
Sin… Self-Love… is an affront… to the 
selfless… nature of God… (Today we are 
told… above all else… you should love 
yourself) 
 
Thus sin… Self-love… necessitates… 
separation and… the ultimate 
separation will be… the 2nd death  
 
As was alluded to earlier… there is no 
excuse… no defense…  
(5 Testimonies, p. 622 “A Little time… - p. 
624 …the good fight of faith) 

 
Ignorance may be pled… in some cases 
but… certainly not all 
 
No Lawyer… could argue… the 
overwhelming evidence… our only plea 
is… guilty as charged   
 
However… remember what we read 
earlier: 
 
The gift of God… is eternal life 
 
Note a similar text… in chapter 5 
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The one Man’s… “righteous act”… of 
course is the… selfless and sinless… act 
of Christ 
 
Came the “free gift”… verse 15 - 5486 

χάρισμα charisma… from GR χάρ  ��
     -   �–�g     
 
 nd verse 17 tells us it is… the gift of 
righteousness 
 
“Resulting in… justification of life” 
 
In other words… we inherited Adam’s 
propensity… but Jesus offers us… His 
righteousness  
 
And lets not miss… this important 
point… “to all men” 
 
But I chose… this verse to…. illustrate 
another… important point 
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The one man… who offended is… of 
course Adam    (Italics denotes supplied 
words based on context of previous 
verses) 
Resulting in… our inherited 
propensity… and thus all choose… to 
sin or… to love-self 
 
Look at the GR word… translated 

righteous…     ��        ��   -   -
  -   …�  �   �    …�  �  �
          �              
 

N w�    �  …�    ��         ��   -
   -  -   …�   �  �       �
        …�    �    �   �  …�   �
    �     
� 
T    g �j            �  �C     ….�
   �      �            …�  �   …�
    � �  g  �            …�w   �
    
 
 q     �          …�   �     �
w    �    …�“     g �   �     �
  g      �   ”…�“   �    �g   �    �
  �   �   ” 
 
        g�  �“Right-ification”   �
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By examining the GR… we can easily 
see that… Faith – pistis… and Belive – 
pistyoo-o… have the same root 
 
4100 pistyoo-o is the verb and… 4102 
pistis is its noun 
 



 In English we would… better read 
either… “through faith in Jesus… on all 
who… are faith-ing”. 
 
Or perhaps better yet… “through belief 
in Jesus… on all who believe”  
 
Just like with… Righteous and 
Justification… Faith and Believe… have 
similar roots… making them 
essentially… the same word 
 
To be Justified in God sight… a legal 
action… is to be… first and foremost… 
viewed as righteous 
 
i.e. as to have never… transgressed… 
hence the tittle… Just-as-if-I’d… never 
sinned 
 
In other words… to be Righteous   
 
 

But let’s not… leave this idea… without 
noting…  
 
How one who… has transgressed…  
 
Attains to this justification… here called 
the… Righteousness of God... “Through 
faith in Jesus Christ” 
 
Through faith… through belief… those 
“all” who have sinned… Rom 3:23 
 
Have received the… “free gift to all” … 
justification (Rom 5:18) 
 
If they simply… would “all” believe… 
because Jesus paid it all! 
 
This was a radical thought… in Paul’s 
day… and it still is! 
 
Let’s look at the very 24: 
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What does this mean… simply this… by 
faith “all” who believe… can attain to 
the free gift… of His grace 
 
Which is something… worth rejoicing 
about! 
 
How was this done… through the… 629 
ἀπολύτρωσις apolutrosis… apo – 
from… lootron – ransom… and luo – to 
loose or break 

There it is… just like in 5:18… justified 
freely 
 

By His grace…     ��χάρ  ��     -
   …�w    �    �  …�5463 χαίρω 
chairo, v… to rejoice 
 
 
 
Jesus broke the bonds…. Loosed the 
chains… by which sin… held us in death  
 
That He might ransom… or redeem us… 
back to Himself… that’s good news! 
 
Paul put it this way… in 2 Corinthians: 
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He tasted death… to it’s very dregs… 
that we might taste… life eternal… in all 
its fullness 
 

Him who… knew no transgression… 
became transgression… for us 
 
that we might be justified… “become 
the righteousness of God in Him” 
 
 
 
Nearly 600 years… before Calvary… 
Isaiah penned this… by inspiration: 
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The free gift… wasn’t free! 
 
It is freely given… but it dearly cost… 
the giver! 
 
In chapter 44… Isaiah penned: 
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It refers to the… wiping out of our sins… 
covered by the blood 
 
Isa 1:18  "Come now, and let us reason 
together," Says the LORD, "Though your 
sins are like scarlet, They shall be as 
white as snow; Though they are red like 
crimson, They shall be as wool. 
 
Eph 2:13  But now in Christ Jesus ye 
who sometimes were far off are made 
nigh by the blood of Christ. 

The phrase… Blotted Out… found 8 
times… in the NKJ 
 
Twice it refers to our sins… being 
blotted out… in Acts 
 
 
 
 
Ac 20:28  …which he hath purchased 
with his own blood. 
 
Back to Romans 3: 
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God set forth… His willing son Jesus… as 
“wounded for our transgressions… 
bruised for our iniquities” 
 
As a willing sacrifice… for our sins as… 
the Lamb slain from the foundation of 
the world. 
 
For God so loved… the world that… He 
gave… His only begotten son… Jn 3:16 
 
To make…  2435 ἱλαστήριον hil-as-tay’-
ree-on… propitiation… or as it is also 
translated  
 
An expiation – a cleansing or a wiping 
away of sin… by his blood… received 
through faith… leading to grace 
 
Let’s look at… the very next verse: 
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For God to be just… he needs be 
righteous… more than simply fair… it is 
true to righteousness… His very 
character  
 
Sin transgression… of the righteous 
law… has bound all unto death 
 
So Jesus became sin… for us… that we 
might become… righteous by faith… in 
His death on our behalf 
 
Through that sacrificial death… and by 
His blood… he became the Justifier… of 
those who have faith in Him 
 
How far away are our sins? 
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As far as the east is from the west… 
we’re not talking spherical… where 
talking strait line 
 
How big is the universe? 
 
So far… has He removed our sin… from 
our record! 
 

More than just pity… on the helpless 
dirt… by an infinite God 
 
“He removed our transgressions from 
us” 
 
 
 
How far… do the heavens… extend 
above the earth? 
 
So great is His mercy! 
 
This is why we opened… with this 
thought… and with it we’ll close: 
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Just-as-if-I’d… Never sinned 
 

 

 

 

 

 

335  What a Wonderful Savior 
 

 


